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VERMILION COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING 
March 17, 2015 

 
6:00 PM 

 
Present:  Jason Asaad, Dr. Wes Bieritz, Dr. Jane Cooney, Carla DeAngelis, Ivadale 

Foster, Bob Jones, Dr. Holly Maes, Molly Nicholson and Connie 
Ostrander. 
 

Absent:  Dr. Karen Broaders, Bill Wright. 
 
Meeting was called to order by President Jason Asaad at 6:03 PM. 
 
Ivadale Foster had requested to attend the meeting by phone. 
 
A motion was made to accept Ivadale Foster into the meeting by telephone. 
 
Motion:  Dr. Holly Maes 
Second:  Molly Nicholson 
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
A motion was made to approve the agenda as presented. 
 
Motion:  Dr. Holly Maes 
 
Second:  Carla DeAngelis 
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
A motion was made to approve the minutes of the January 20, 2015 regular meeting. 
 
Motion:  Molly Nicholson 
 
Second:  Dr. Holly Maes 
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
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Fiscal Status 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented the Budget and Expenditure and Cash Flow reports for 
November and December 2014.  Discussion ensued regarding the Budget and 
Expenditure and Cash Flow reports. 
A motion was made to accept the Cash Flow Budget and Expenditure Reports for 
November and December 2014 as presented. 
 
Motion:  Molly Nicholson 
 
Second:  Bob Jones 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented the Budget and Expenditure and Cash Flow reports for 
January and February 2015.  Discussion ensued regarding the Budget and 
Expenditure and Cash Flow reports. 
 
A motion was made to accept the Cash Flow Budget and Expenditure Reports for 
January and February 2015 as presented. 
 
Motion:  Connie Ostrander 
 
Second:  Wes Bieritz 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
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Old Business: 
 
Jenny Trimmell updated the Board on the building renovations.  Her old office  -- which 
is currently occupied by the Emergency Planning and Response Coordinator – has 
received a fresh coat of paint and new carpeting.  The new office not only put the PHEP  
Coordinator closer to other administrative personnel, but also provides her with better 
reception for her emergency radios. 
 
The clerical office in Immunizations received new ceiling tiles, carpeting and a fresh 
coat of paint.   
 
Some new water damage following a significant snowfall was observed in the 
Immunization clerical office shortly after the renovations were made.  Buildings and 
Grounds workers repaired the damage, but no equipment was damaged, and no other 
water leaks were found.  Sentry Roofing is supposed to follow up with repairs to the 
roof. 
 
The main hallway is being repainted, and new flooring will follow soon.  Jenny Trimmell 
said that the heating issues have been reasonably resolved.  The Buildings and 
Grounds department adjusts the temperature controls upon request. 
 
Carla DeAngelis asked about repainting or replacing the exterior signs. 
 
Wes Bieritz said that he did not have a timetable for future work on the building. 
 
Jenny Trimmell said that the work that has been done on the building so far has been 
done well. 
 
Doug Toole updated the Board on the rules for geothermal closed-loop wells.  The 
Board of Health and the Vermilion County Board adopted an ordinance to regulate 
geothermal closed-loop wells in the county, but did not make specific rules for closed-
loop wells that enter bodies of water.   
 
Doug Toole said that the Illinois Department of Public Health does not regulate closed-
loop wells that enter bodies of water any differently than closed-loop wells that enter the 
ground.  Vermilion County can make its own rules for closed-loop wells that enter 
bodies of water, but cannot rely on guidance from the state in terms of writing the rules.  
Doug Toole said he would consult other local health departments to see how they 
handle closed-loop wells that enter bodies of water. 
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New Business: 
 
A motion was made at 6:31 PM to enter into an Executive Session: Pursuant to the 
Illinois Open Meeting Act, Illinois Compiled Statutes 5ILCS 120/2 ( c ) ( 1 ), “the 
appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance evaluation of 
dismissal of specific employees of the public body…” 
 
Motion:  Dr. Holly Maes 
 
Second:  Bob Jones 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
A motion was made at 6:45PM to exit the Executive meeting and return to the regular 
meeting. 
 
Motion: Dr. Wes Bieritz 
 
Second: Molly Nicholson 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
A motion was made to accept the employee evaluation of Jenny Trimmell, and to thank 
her for the fine job she is doing as Public Health Administrator. 
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Motion:  Bob Jones 
 
Second:  Dr. Holly Maes 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented an update on tuberculosis testing.  The health department 
has recently contracted with the University of Illinois Chicago Lab Services (Hospital & 
Health Sciences System) to perform blood tests for TB (Quantiferon Gold test).  A 
$35.00 fee will cover all supplies and a courier will be supplied at no additional cost to 
pick up the samples, so that – if a skin test is positive for TB – a blood test can be 
performed to confirm or rule out the positive test within 48 hours. 
 
This would represent a significant cost savings to the health department, which provides 
medication to those whose skin test is positive for TB at a rate of about $10 per day. TB 
treatment is a 9 month regimen and costs for the medication can mount up to $138 for 
the 9 month period.   The faster that false-positive results can be determined, the 
sooner that the unnecessary medications can be stopped or the client can be put on a 
lesser drug regimen.  The Quantiferon Gold blood test could potentially save the health 
department $1319. per client in medication costs plus saving the cost of staff time 
monitoring the client to take the medications, called Direct Observation Therapy (DOT).  
Most health-care workers, educators and foster-care participants are tested for TB 
annually, and the county sees one or two active TB cases most years. 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented an Immunization Fee Schedule for consideration.  Susan 
Pacot, the Records System Manager and Privacy Officer for the health department was 
introduced to the Board and was on hand to help explain the proposed billing process.  
Ms. Pacot will be doing the billing for the Health Department.  She has already 
successfully collected some fees that had been outstanding.   
 
The federal government provides free medication through the State of Illinois for the 
Vaccine for Children (VFC) program, but that medication cannot be given to those who 
have insurance.  Dr. Holly Maes said that as Medicaid has expanded in Illinois, more 
children are now considered to have insurance.   
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Jenny Trimmell said that the health department will have to have more private-pay 
vaccine on-hand to serve the clients who now have insurance and for those clients 
without insurance but who may not qualify for the VFC program.  Ms. Trimmell 
expressed that some clients may have difficulty affording the vaccine and thus the 
sliding fee scale was developed.  The sliding fee scale is based on client income and 
utilizes the federal poverty levels to determine which amount the client will be charged 
for the immunization.  The administration fee was increased from $15.00  to $20.00 and 
is included in the sliding fee scale. About 30 percent of the health department’s 
immunization clients are private-pay.     
A motion was made to accept the Immunization Fee Schedule as presented. 
 
Motion:  Dr. Wes Bieritz 
 
Second:  Carla DeAngelis 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented a Charges, Billing and Collection Policy for consideration.  
The health department wants to – at a minimum – recoup its vaccination costs, and 
wants to try to balance its billing needs with its goal of providing widespread 
immunizations. 
 
Health department staff will ask clients about their income, and put them into categories 
based on federal poverty levels.  VCHD staff will seek to determine insurance coverage 
of vaccines prior to the clients’ appointment and health department staff will be asking 
for payment at the time of the visit but, Susan Pacot said that the health department will 
not refuse services to those who cannot pay, and that it is in the community’s best 
interest to have as many people vaccinated against illness as possible.  Holly Maes said 
she was concerned that the word would get out that the health department was 
reluctant to send those who are delinquent on their immunization payments to 
collections agencies.  
 
The question was asked about how we handled client’s inability to pay in the past.  Ms. 
Trimmell advised that previously the health department just “ate the cost” but with the 
high cost of vaccine we are no longer able to do this. 
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Ms. Trimmell explained that unfortunately the health department is being forced to be 
more like private providers and have to now get into the business of billing.  It is a 
delicate balance between acting as a private provider and still serving public health 
needs to immunize everyone. 
 
 
Susan Pacot said she sends up to three letters to those who have not paid for their 
services, and makes a call to the people on the fourth month.  She said the department 
is collecting between 80% and 85% of what it owed by those who use our services. 
 
Wes Bieritz asked if the health department should set up separate accounts to better 
track revenues, and if department workers should try to verify clients’ incomes and 
make sure whether they fall within federal poverty guidelines.   
 
Ms. Trimmell advised that Donna Dunham, our Financial Director, keeps track of all of 
this on spread sheets for each program.  It is just not shown in that detail on the monthly 
reports.   
 
Ms.Trimmell also said, that verifying clients’ income information would not be cost-
efficient, and that we did not want to put up barriers to services.  However, the client will 
be asked to sign a form certifying that the information they are supplying regarding 
income is true and accurate.  This is similar to how we sign tax forms each year.  Ms. 
Trimmell said that this is a “work in progress”.  We will be monitoring this and if we need 
to make changes we will be re-evaluating annually at a minimum. 
   
A motion was made to accept the Charges, Billing and Collection Policy as presented. 
 
Motion:  Dr. Wes Bieritz 
 
Second:  Carla DeAngelis 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented a Budget Amendment for Fiscal Year 2014/15 for $75,000 To 
Allow For Vaccine Purchase Requirement Due To the Affordable Care Act and the 
Revenue Associated With Charges.  This will increase the supply line item currently at 
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$50,000 to $125,000.  At the time the budget was put together we had no way of 
anticipating how the Affordable Care Act was going to change the need for private pay 
vaccine.  The health department had no way of knowing how many clients would qualify 
and sign up for insurance coverage. 
 
The proposed amendment requests for up to an additional $75,000 in supply 
expenditures for the purchase of private vaccine.  The additional revenues are 
dependent upon the number of private pay and insured payments we receive.  The 
supply line will be monitored closely to ensure that revenues received are sufficient to 
cover the amount spent in the purchase of the private vaccine. 
  
Discussion ensued about how the amount of $75,000 was determined.  Ms. Trimmell 
explained that we utilized 2014 health department immunization numbers and looked at 
Medicaid vs Non-Medicaid immunizations given last year and made a best estimate of 
what was needed to purchase vaccine for the remainder of the year.  Ms. Trimmell 
expressed again, that it is very difficult to know what clients will qualify for insurance and 
actually follow through with purchasing insurance. 
   
A motion was made to accept the Budget Amendment as presented. 
 
Motion:  Dr. Wes Bieritz 
 
Second:  Molly Nicholson 
 
Motion carried unanimously as follows: 
 
Jason Asaad Yes 
Dr. Wes Bieritz Yes 
Dr. Jane Cooney Yes 
Carla DeAngelis Yes 
Bob Jones Yes 
Dr. Holly Maes Yes 
Molly Nicholson Yes 
Connie Ostrander Yes 
Ivadale Foster Yes 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented an update on Adult VFC Immunizations.  Now, some adults 
over the age of 19 will be eligible for vaccines that are paid for by the State of Illinois.  
The state will provide the health departments with small amounts of the vaccine, and 
then health departments can request more.  The health department will notify the 
community about the changes. 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented an update on the state budget.  The Local Health Protection 
Grant, which provides a great deal of funding for the health department, is not expected 
to change in the upcoming year.  Mental health grants and tobacco grants are expected 
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to be reduced in the upcoming year, and some programs that VCHD cut in 2010 (such 
as Family Case Management) may be reduced at other local health departments.   
 
Jenny Trimmell said she was not sure what to expect in funding for the WIC program 
next year.  WIC caseloads at the health department, in Illinois, and across the country 
are all going down, and that may affect funding levels for the programs.   
 
The budgets will be tight this year, and headcount and days worked may be affected. 
 
Jenny Trimmell presented an update on strategic planning for the health department. 
 
Jenny Trimmell said that County Board Chairman Mike Marron wants five-year, ten-year 
and 20-year plans for the county.  Board of Health members will discuss what long-term 
plans they have for the health department at future meetings. 
 
 
 
 
 
Items of Information: 
 
No site visits, evaluations or audits have taken place recently. 
 
The 2014 Annual Report is done, and will be printed soon. 
 
Jenny Trimmell is making presentations at new county board member orientation 
meetings. 
 
A Communicable Disease / Immunizations nurse retired recently, but has since returned 
to work on a 2/5 time basis, and a WIC nurse who had been working two days each 
week is now working three days each week in the CD/Immunizations department.  The 
part-time WIC position was not backfilled at this time due to decreased caseload. 
 
Doug Toole announced that Mervis Recycling and DACC were co-sponsoring an 
electronics collection at the college on April 11. 
 
Our next scheduled meeting is May 19, 2015. 
 
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 8:05 p.m. 
 
Motion: Bob Jones 
 
Second: Carla DeAngelis 
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
Doug Toole 
Interim Recording Secretary 
 
 
 
Bob Jones 
Secretary, Board of Health 


